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Introduction {#sec005}
============

Surgical resection is a potentially curative treatment for patients with primary and secondary malignant liver tumors. Although the liver has the unique capability to regenerate, a remnant of at least 20% of the liver volume must be spared to avoid postoperative liver failure provided that the parenchyma not affected by the tumor is anatomically normal. In the presence of chemotherapy-induced liver injury, the future liver remnant (FLR) should be at least 30% of the total volume; however, in the presence of cirrhosis, a 40% FLR is advisable\[[@pone.0144019.ref001]\].

Strategies have been developed to increase the resectability of those tumors that are too advanced to be resected leaving a sufficient FLR. These strategies, namely right portal embolization (PVE) and preoperative or intraoperative ligation of the right portal vein (PVL), are based on the occlusion of the flow in one of the main branches of the portal vein (PVO) inducing atrophy in the ipsilateral liver and subsequent hypertrophy of the contralateral lobe; due to the larger volume of the right liver, usually the right branch of the portal vein is occluded to increase the volume of the left liver. In fact, the occlusion of the right portal vein induces compensatory hypertrophy of the left lobe that is on the average of 40% in approximately 4--8 weeks\[[@pone.0144019.ref002]\]. However, in the case of fast-growing tumors, the time required to obtain compensatory hypertrophy is often too long to ensure the operability, and the degree of the compensatory hypertrophy is often lower than expected\[[@pone.0144019.ref003]\].

Recently, a new technique of hepatic resection that is performed in two stages---called Associating Liver Partition and Portal vein ligation for Staged hepatectomy (ALPPS)---has been described. The first step of this procedure associates the intraoperative ligation of the right portal branch to the partition of the liver, usually following the scheme of an extended right hepatectomy. In contrast to a classical hepatectomy, the diseased part of liver is left in situ and remains vascularized by the right hepatic artery only, while the biliary and systemic venous drainage through the right biliary duct and hepatic veins, respectively, are preserved\[[@pone.0144019.ref004]\]. In the second step of the procedure that is usually performed within 7 to 15 days after the first, the diseased part of the liver is removed by simply sectioning the remaining biliary, hepatic arterial and systemic venous pedicles. This innovative procedure allows rapid and significant hypertrophy of the FLR, thus ensuring a wider operability than previous techniques.

The purpose of this study was to describe our initial experience with extended two-stage liver resections using the ALPPS technique for the treatment of primary or metastatic liver tumors. A systematic review of the literature concerning the ALPPS procedure was also carried out in order to highlight the differences in indications, surgical techniques, increase in FLR and clinical outcome.

Materials and Methods {#sec006}
=====================

From February 2005 to September 2014, 553 patients underwent liver resection at the Hepatobiliary and Abdominal Transplantation Surgery of the Polytechnic University of Marche, Ancona, Italy. All patients were evaluated for liver surgery in a multidisciplinary meeting attended by surgeons, radiologists, interventional radiologists and gastroenterologists. Evaluation of the FLR (%) was performed in all cases of planned right extended hepatectomy and in those cases where a right hepatectomy was planned in patients with liver disease. Before January 2013, an FLR \<30% was considered a contraindication for surgical resection and an indication for right preoperative portal vein embolization followed by CT after a mean time of 5 weeks. Surgical resection was then performed only when an increase in the FLR to values \>30% was observed after PVE. Patients who did not develop sufficient hypertrophy or who showed tumor progression were excluded from surgery and received palliative treatment. Since January 2013, all patients with an FLR \<30% were assessed for the ALPPS procedure.

Exclusion criteria for the ALPPS procedure were as follows: the presence of distant metastases, age \>75 years, chronic liver disease and macrovesicular steatosis greater than 50%. In all cases with diagnosed or suspected liver disease, a liver biopsy and/or the indocyanine green test measured with spectrophotometry were performed preoperatively.

The data of patients undergoing ALPPS were prospectively collected. All study enrollment procedures and subsequent data collection and acquisition were approved by the Institutional Review Board at the Ospedali Riuniti Hospital. Written informed consent was obtained from the patients. Postoperative complications were classified according to the Dindo-Clavien classification\[[@pone.0144019.ref005]\].

Liver Volumetric Estimation {#sec007}
---------------------------

The future liver remnant (FLR) was estimated as a fraction of FLR (mL) and the total functioning liver, the latter being the difference between the total liver volume (TLV) and tumor volume (TuV)\[[@pone.0144019.ref006]\].
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CT scans were conducted using a 64-row scanner (GE LightSpeed VCT 64). All images were obtained at 120 kV and automated mA. A pre-contrast acquisition and post-contrast tri-phasic protocol were used. After the administration of 1.5 ml/kg body weight of 370 mg/ml iodine contrast material, an arterial phase (bolus tracking: 150-HU threshold in abdominal aorta, 7-s delay), a portal venous phase (25--35 s from the arterial phase) and a late venous phase (25--35 s after the portal venous phase) were obtained. All volumetric acquisitions were reconstructed in contiguous axial slices of 2.5 mm.

MR scans were performed using a superconductive high-field scanner (GE HdXt 1.5T). For volumetric evaluation, contrast-enhanced breath-hold 3D GRE T1w images were used, obtained after the administration of 0.1 mmol/kg body weight of Gd-DOTA or Gd-EOB-DTPA 0.025 mmol/kg body weight. An arterial phase (15--20 sec after bolus injection), a portal phase (45--55 s after bolus injection), a late venous phase (90--100 sec after bolus injection) and a hepatobiliary phase at 20 min (after Gd-EOB-DTPA) were obtained. All processed axial images had a slice thickness of 4 mm and a slice spacing of 2 mm\[[@pone.0144019.ref007]\].

Volumetric evaluation was performed using an Advantage Workstation 4.4 (GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee, USA). The manual contouring technique on a single axial slice was used, with the total volume calculated as the sum of voxels within areas manually defined. Couinaud's vascular landmarks were used for virtual resections\[[@pone.0144019.ref008]\].

All volumes were estimated subtracting portal pedicles until segmental branches, main hepatic trunks, and biliary tree when obstructive jaundice was detected ([Fig 1](#pone.0144019.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Tumor volume was calculated only for mass-forming intrahepatic tumors and not for perihilar cholangiocarcinoma. To reduce the risk of errors, each measurement is the mean of multiple simulations.

![Case \#1.\
FLR before ALPPS-1 (A) and after 6 days (B) in a patient with pCCA.](pone.0144019.g001){#pone.0144019.g001}

Surgical Technique {#sec008}
------------------

### First Step of ALPPS (ALPPS-1) {#sec009}

In all cases, we performed a right subcostal abdominal incision with midline extension. After exploration of the peritoneum, intraoperative ultrasound examination was performed to evaluate the characteristics of the neoplastic nodules and their relationship with the vascular and biliary tree. Hilar lymph node dissection was performed with extemporaneous histological examination. The right liver was detached from the vena cava by ligating and dividing the accessory hepatic veins. The following elements were identified: common bile duct, right and left hepatic artery, right branch of the portal vein, portal vein branch for segment 4 and right hepatic vein. The right portal branch and PV branch for segment 4 were isolated and ligated. Differently from what was described in the first report of the ALPPS technique, the middle hepatic vein was always preserved at step 1, anticipating a recommendation that was subsequently given in a consensus conference\[[@pone.0144019.ref009]\].

In the case of small lesions in the FLR, these were removed with wedge resections.

Liver parenchyma transection was performed using an electric scalpel, the Ligasure and/or Sonoca (Söring GmbH). Liver transection was performed up to the anterior surface of the vena cava.

At the end of the hepatic transection, the two cutting surfaces of the liver were separated using an organ bag or a plastic sheet or sheets of Tachosil. In the presence of extrahepatic biliary tumors, a Roux-en-Y hepaticojejunostomy was performed during this first step of the ALPPS ([Fig 2A](#pone.0144019.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Two abdominal drains were placed.

![Case \#1.\
Intraoperative picture at the end of first step of ALPPS (A) and at the end of second step of ALPPS (B). Roux-en-Y hepaticojejunostomy was performed during this first step of ALPPS.](pone.0144019.g002){#pone.0144019.g002}

The right hepatic vein, right hepatic artery, hepatic artery for segment 4 and right branch of the bile duct were surrounded with vessel loops fixed with titanium clips to allow better identification of these structures at the second step of the procedure.

All patients were administered parenteral therapy support and antibiotic therapy. A CT scan or abdominal MRI with volumetric reconstruction was performed to 7±2 days after the first operation. When the FLR increased to at least 30% of the liver volume, the second step of the ALPPS was indicated and performed the following day. When the FLR was lower than 30% of the liver volume, and the patient was in stable clinical conditions, the second step of the ALPPS was delayed.

### Second Step of the ALPPS (ALPPS-2) {#sec010}

A re-laparotomy was performed on the previous incision line, and the liver was freed from adhesions. The right hepatic vein, right hepatic artery, right branch of the bile duct, and arterial branch to segment 4 were identified, ligated and divided; right trisectionectomy was then completed ([Fig 2B](#pone.0144019.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

Postoperative Management and Follow-Up {#sec011}
--------------------------------------

Antibiotic prophylaxis and parenteral-enteral nutrition was initiated after the first step and maintained during the first three days after the second step. Deep venous thrombosis prophylaxis was utilized in all patients\[[@pone.0144019.ref010]\].

Post-hepatectomy liver failure was defined according to 50--50 criteria (prothrombin time \<50% and total serum bilirubin \>50 mmol/L on postoperative day 5 or after)\[[@pone.0144019.ref011]\].

After discharge, patients were referred to medical oncologists for the follow-up that included abdominal ultrasound and abdominal CT-scan or MRI 3 and 6--12 months after surgery, respectively. Serum tumor markers were assessed at 3-6-12 months after surgery.

Systematic Review {#sec012}
-----------------

### Literature Search {#sec013}

PRISMA statement guidelines to conduct and report systematic reviews were followed\[[@pone.0144019.ref012]\]. The research protocol was registered at the International Prospective Register of Systematic Reviews (<http://www.crd.york.ac.uk/PROSPERO>) with the following registration number: CRD42014014563.

A systematic literature search was performed independently by two of the authors (RM and DN) using PubMed, Scopus and the Cochrane Library Central. The search was limited to humans and articles reported in the English language. No restriction was set regarding the type of publication, date or publication status. Participants of any age and sex who underwent ALPPS procedures were considered. The search strategy was based on different combinations of words for each database. For the PubMed database, the following combination was used: *"ALPPS" OR "associating liver partition and portal vein ligation for staged hepatectomy" OR "ALTPS" OR "right portal vein ligation" OR"portal vein transection" OR "right portal occlusion" OR \"in situ liver transection\"*.

The same key words were inserted in the search manager fields of Scopus and the Cochrane Library Central. The search was broadened by extensive cross-checking of reference lists of all retrieved articles fulfilling inclusion criteria. For all databases, the last search was run on April 23, 2015.

### Study Selection {#sec014}

The same two authors independently screened the title and abstract of the primary studies that were identified in the electronic search. Duplicate studies were excluded. The following inclusion criteria were set for inclusion in this systematic review: 1) studies describing ALPPS procedures; 2) studies reporting at least one perioperative outcome; 3) if more than one study was reported by the same institute, only the most recent or the highest quality study was included.

The following exclusion criteria were set: 1) review articles, letters, comments and case reports; and 2) studies where it was impossible to retrieve or calculate data of interest.

### Data Extraction {#sec015}

The same two authors extracted the following main data: 1) first author, year of publication and study type; 2) number and characteristics of patients; 3) increase of FLR between stage 1 and 2, rate of patients who failed to perform ALPPS-2, time (days) between stage 1 and 2, R0 margins (%), indication for ALPPS, overall and severe complications, tumor recurrence up to 12 months, surgical time (minutes), variations to the original technique, recipient morbidity, and in-hospital mortality. Bias of the individual studies was categorized based on study design. All relevant texts, tables and figures were reviewed for data extraction. Discrepancies between the two reviewers were resolved by consensus discussion.

### Statistical Analysis {#sec016}

Continuous variables normally distributed were described as means±SD, while non-normally distributed variables were described as medians (range). A comparison of pre- and post-liver volumes of ALPPS 1 was performed using Student\'s t test for paired data. Survival analysis was calculated using the analysis of life tables. Statistical analysis was performed using IBM® SPSS® Statistics ver. 19.0 software.

Results {#sec017}
=======

Preoperative {#sec018}
------------

From January 2013 to June 2014, the ALPPS procedure was indicated in 11 cases. Two patients were judged intraoperatively not to be suitable for the procedure and, therefore, are not included in the present analysis: these 2 patients underwent surgery due to perihilar cholangiocarcinoma and were excluded from the planned ALPPS procedure because of severe liver fibrosis diagnosed by intraoperative liver biopsy in one case, and because of intraoperative evidence of a hilar lymph node metastases in the other. The main characteristics of the 9 patients who underwent the ALPPS procedure are described in [Table 1](#pone.0144019.t001){ref-type="table"}.

10.1371/journal.pone.0144019.t001

###### Preoperative patients and tumor characteristics.

![](pone.0144019.t001){#pone.0144019.t001g}

  ------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------
  **Sex (M/F)**                                                 2/7
  **Age (years)**                                               60±8
  **BMI (Kg/m2)**                                               **26.1±3.6**
  **Diagnosis**                                                 
  CRLM                                                          3
  pCCA                                                          3
  iCCA                                                          2
  HCC                                                           1
  **Comorbidity**                                               
  Cardiovascular                                                3
  Pulmonary                                                     1
  Diabetes                                                      0
  **Previous abdominal surgery**                                6
  **α-FP (HCC, ng/dl)** [\*](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   6.7
  **CEA (CRLM, ng/dl)**                                         37 (6.8--386)
  **CA 19--9 (Biliary tumors, ng/dl)**                          7 (5--54)
  ------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------

CRLM: colorectal liver metastases; iCCA: intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma; pCCA: perihilar cholangiocarcinoma; HCC: hepatocellular carcinoma.

\*only one patient.

Perihilar cholangiocarcinoma (pCCA) was the indication for ALPPS in 3 patients of whom 2 had type IV and 1 type IIIa tumor according with the Bismuth--Corlette classification. Two of the 3 patients with pCCA had a biliary stent placed endoscopically before surgery to relieve jaundice.

Six patients had undergone previous abdominal surgery, namely resection of colorectal cancer (4 patients), appendectomy and cholecystectomy (1 patient), and wedge hepatic resection for intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma (1 patient).

Liver Volumetry {#sec019}
---------------

[Table 2](#pone.0144019.t002){ref-type="table"} and [S1 Dataset](#pone.0144019.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} describe the characteristics of the liver volumes before and after the first step of ALPPS. The volumetric liver study was performed using CT or MRI.

10.1371/journal.pone.0144019.t002

###### Liver volumetry pre- and post-first step of ALPPS.

![](pone.0144019.t002){#pone.0144019.t002g}

                                                                Before ALPPS-1     After ALPPS-2       p
  ------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------- ---------
  **Imaging**                                                                                          
  CT-scan                                                       5                  8                   NA
  MRI                                                           4                  1                   NA
  **Total liver volume (mL)**                                   1336 (943--4205)   1621 (1044--5071)   0.008
  **Tumor volume (mL)** [\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   199 (17--2089)     178 (31--2211)      0.406
  **FLR (mL)**                                                  289±122            528±121             \<0.001
  **FLR (%)**                                                   21.1±5.5           32.2±5.7            \<0.001
  **Increase of FLR (mL)**                                      239±88                                 
  **Increase of FLR (%)**                                       96%±47                                 

\*not calculated for pCCA tumors.

The liver volumes were calculated before the first surgical step and after 7.4±2 days ([Fig 3](#pone.0144019.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![FLR increase between the ALPSS-1 and ALPPS-2 procedures (7.4±2 days).](pone.0144019.g003){#pone.0144019.g003}

The volumetric measurement before ALPPS-1 was based on MRI in 5 cases and on CT in 4 cases. The volumetric study before ALPPS-2 was based on CT in 8 cases and MRI in 1 case (due to impairment of the renal function).

Intraoperative Data {#sec020}
-------------------

[Table 3](#pone.0144019.t003){ref-type="table"} summarizes the main aspects of the first surgery.

10.1371/journal.pone.0144019.t003

###### Intraoperative data of the first step of ALPPS.

![](pone.0144019.t003){#pone.0144019.t003g}

  --------------------------------------- -----------
  **Surgical time (min)**                 429±113
  **FLR (segments)**                      
  Segments 1-2-3                          4
  Segments 2--3                           4
  Segments 1-2-3-4b                       1
  **Blood transfusion**                   5
  PRBC (cc)                               550±270
  **Pringle manoeuvre**                   3
  Timing (min)                            8.33±2.88
  **Concomitant operation (N° pts)**      8
  Roux-en-Y hepaticojejunostomy           3
  Wedge left lobe                         1
  Cholecystectomy                         5
  **Material between surgical surface**   
  Plastic bag                             1
  Plastic sheet                           5
  Tachosil                                3
  --------------------------------------- -----------

In 5 cases, the liver transection was set for right trisectoniectomy; in 4 cases, the resection was extended to segment I. In one patient, it was possible to preserve segment IVb; in this latter case the middle hepatic vein was spared while in all the other patients the middle hepatic vein was ligated and divided, always at the second step of the operation.

Five patients required blood transfusions, with a mean required volume of 650±319 cc. No plasma or platelet transfusions were required.

Intermittent hilar clamping was performed in 3 patients, with a total duration of 8.33±2.88 minutes.

Additional interventions were performed in 4 cases: 3 patients underwent Roux-en-Y hepaticojejunostomy; in one case, a wedge resection of a residual tumor in the FLR was carried out. In all cases, a cholecystectomy was performed (if not done previously).

In the first case performed, an organ bag was used to wrap the right liver and separate the two hemi-livers; in the following 5 cases, we used a sheet of plastic material; in the last three cases, we employed sheets of haemostatic TachoSil.

In all patients, it was possible to perform the second step. The second surgery had a surgical time of 198±59 min. Blood transfusions were required in 5 patients with an average volume of 400±141 cc. No plasma or platelets transfusions were required; hilar clamping was not performed.

Histology {#sec021}
---------

[Table 4](#pone.0144019.t004){ref-type="table"} summarizes the main histological features of the tumors.

10.1371/journal.pone.0144019.t004

###### Pathology.

![](pone.0144019.t004){#pone.0144019.t004g}

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------
  **Diagnosis**                                                                  
  CRLM                                                                           4
  pCCA                                                                           3
  HCC                                                                            1
  iCCA                                                                           1
  **N° nodules** [\*](#t004fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}                           2.2±1.5
  **Diameter of the largest tumor (cm)** [\*](#t004fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   7.6±4.4
  **Total tumor diameter (cm)** [\*](#t004fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}            9.9±2.9
  **R0**                                                                         9
  **Liver steatosis**                                                            3
  Microvesicular                                                                 2
  Macrovesicular                                                                 3
  **Hepatic fibrosis**                                                           1
  **Lymph Nodes (pos)**                                                          1
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------

CRLM: colorectal liver metastases; iCCA: intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma; pCCA: perihilar cholangiocarcinoma; HCC: hepatocellular carcinoma.

\* Not calculated for pCCA.

Pathology confirmed the preoperative diagnosis in 8 cases; however, in one case where the preoperative diagnosis was intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma, metastatic colorectal cancer was revealed. A tumor-free surgical margin was histologically confirmed in all cases (R0 resection = 100%). An average of 4.2 lymph nodes per patient was examined, and one case of intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma was detected as neoplastic involvement.

Postoperative course {#sec022}
--------------------

There were no intraoperative deaths. The main postoperative results are described in [Table 5](#pone.0144019.t005){ref-type="table"}.

10.1371/journal.pone.0144019.t005

###### Postoperative data.

![](pone.0144019.t005){#pone.0144019.t005g}

  ------------------------------------------------- -----------
  **Timing between ALPPS-1/ALPPS-2 (days)**         10.8±2.9
  **Timing between ALPPS-1 and volumetry (days)**   7.4±2
  **Patients with complications**                   6
  Biliary leak                                      3
  Pulmonary embolism                                2
  Sepsis                                            2
  Bleeding                                          2
  Post-hepatectomy liver failure                    1
  Severe cytolysis                                  1
  Infection                                         1
  **Dindo-Clavien classification**                  
  1                                                 1
  2                                                 1
  3                                                 1
  4                                                 2
  5                                                 1
  **In-hospital mortality**                         1
  **Hospital stay (days)**                          24.1±13.3
  **1-year mortality**                              1
  **Causes of mortality**                           
  Liver failure                                     1
  **Follow-up (months)**                            17.1±8.5
  ------------------------------------------------- -----------

Eight patients were kept in the hospital in the interval between the two operations, while one patient was temporarily discharged on postoperative day (POD) 6.

Overall, 11 complications occurred in 6 patients, 4 of which were grade III or above according to the Dindo-Clavien classification. There was one postoperative death due to liver failure (patient 6). In the latter patient, a 73-year-old woman with type IV perihilar cholangiocarcinoma, two weeks before ALPPS-1, an endoscopic internal biliary stent had been placed due to serum bilirubin \>10 mg/dL, the FLR (mL) was 192 mL, and the FLR was 16%; at surgery, liver histology showed micro and macrovesicular steatosis of 10%. After ALPPS-1, the patient developed a biliary leak and sepsis caused by multiresistant *Klebsiella pneumoniae* and *Enterococcum faecium*. To try to control the abdominal sepsis, the second step of ALPPS was carried out 8 days after the first, although the increase of the liver volume was not completely satisfactory (FLR = 24%), and the patient developed postoperative liver failure and died on POD 21. Remnant liver biopsy revealed moderate cholestasis, mild steatosis and fibrosis.

Intraabdominal sepsis developed after ALPPS-1 in both patients who had endoscopically-placed biliary stent at the time of surgery, while it was observed only in 1 of the other 7 patients with no biliary stent.

Biliary leak was the most frequent postoperative complication that developed in 3 patients. The high-grade leaks (2 cases) were treated and resolved with placement of an endoscopic stent while the low-grade leak resolved spontaneously. *Candida tropicalis* infection of the peritoneal fluid was identified in one patient and controlled with antifungal therapy.

Three patients underwent surgical re-operation. Patient 6 required surgical haemostasis of the wound 5 days after ALPPS-2. Patient 7 underwent exploratory laparotomy 4 days after ALPPS-1 to verify the viability of the liver in the presence of a peak of transaminase (AST 2998 U/L; ALT: 3097 U/L). Liver biopsy showed severe necrosis of the right liver. Cytolysis gradually diminished over the following days. Patient 9 required re-operation for haemoperitoneum 2 days after ALPPS-2.

After a mean follow-up of 17.1±8.5 months, the overall survival was 89% at 3-6-12 months. Recurrence-free survival was 100%, 87.5% and 75% at 3-6-12 months respectively. Four patients (case 2, 3, 5 and 8) developed a tumor recurrence after 14.7, 19.6, 3.2 and 6.3 months, respectively but they are currently alive.

The characteristics of the 9 patients who underwent the ALPPS procedure are described in [Table 6](#pone.0144019.t006){ref-type="table"}.

10.1371/journal.pone.0144019.t006

###### Patient characteristics.

![](pone.0144019.t006){#pone.0144019.t006g}

  Pt No   Gender   Age   Tumor   Number of nodules   Total nodules diameter (cm)   FLR (mL) before and after ALPPS1   FLR (%) before and after ALPPS1   FLR Increase(%)   Liver Resection (segments)   Hospital status   Status   Follow-up (months)
  ------- -------- ----- ------- ------------------- ----------------------------- ---------------------------------- --------------------------------- ----------------- ---------------------------- ----------------- -------- --------------------
  1       F        54    pCCA    1                   NA                            318/665                            24/30                             109               1-4-5-6-7-8                  29                Alive    29,53
  2       F        66    iCCA    2                   10                            393/566                            27/34                             44                1-4-5-6-7-8                  27                Alive    24,23
  3       F        69    CRLM    1                   11                            174/348                            22/33                             100               1-4-5-6-7-8                  16                Alive    23,57
  4       F        60    pCCA    1                   NA                            208/540                            15/36                             160               1-4-5-6-7-8                  15                Alive    19,89
  5       F        49    HCC     1                   14                            552/684                            25/24                             24                4-5-6-7-8                    23                Alive    17,13
  6       F        73    pCCA    1                   NA                            192/395                            16/24                             105               1-4-5-6-7-8                  15                Dead     0,69
  7       M        53    CRLM    4                   9.5                           194/502                            14/35                             159               4b-5-6-7-8                   24                Alive    13,21
  8       M        62    CRLM    1                   5                             304/632                            18/32                             108               4-5-6-7-8                    26                Alive    13,21
  9       F        54    CRLM    4                   9.7                           270/421                            29/42                             56                4-5-6-7-8                    56                Alive    12,26

pCCA = perihilar cholangiocarcinoma; iCCA = Intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma; CRLM: Colorectal liver metastases; HCC = Hepatocellular carcinoma. NA: not applicable.

Systematic Review {#sec023}
-----------------

### Study selection {#sec024}

The literature search yielded 238 articles; after the removal of duplicates, 148 titles and abstracts were reviewed ([Fig 4](#pone.0144019.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Of these, 117 papers were excluded for the following reasons: 45 papers not concerning the ALPPS procedure, 53 letters to the editor, comments or case reports, 12 review articles, and 7 papers in languages other than English. Thirty-one articles were selected for full-text review; of these, 7\[[@pone.0144019.ref013]--[@pone.0144019.ref019]\] were excluded because they were redundant from the same institution and two\[[@pone.0144019.ref020], [@pone.0144019.ref021]\] because they described a salvage ALPPS procedure.

![Study selection.](pone.0144019.g004){#pone.0144019.g004}

Finally, a total of 22 articles\[[@pone.0144019.ref004], [@pone.0144019.ref022]--[@pone.0144019.ref042]\] published between 2012 and 2014 fulfilled the selection criteria and were included in this systematic review. The most common bias found was related to retrospective analyses and lack of a control group in all studies. Only one paper retrospectively compared ALPPS to the PVO procedure\[[@pone.0144019.ref034]\], while no randomized studies are described; three papers reported multicentric data\[[@pone.0144019.ref004], [@pone.0144019.ref034], [@pone.0144019.ref035]\]. All these studies included a total of 335 adult patients. One paper described the early results of the multicentric international ALPPS registry that includes 202 patients from 41 centres\[[@pone.0144019.ref038]\].

Several variations of the classical ALPPS were described, namely:

1.  \- Associating Liver Tourniquet and Partial ligation for Staged hepatectomy (ALTPS)\[[@pone.0144019.ref033]\]. The authors propose to avoid the partition of the liver in the first surgery; the vascular flow between the two hemilivers is occluded by a tourniquet that is functionally tightened around the Cantlie's line. The absence of flow between segments II-III and IV is then confirmed by ultrasound examination. The results with this method are not functionally different from the traditional method, and the authors report less blood loss and shorter operative time.

2.  \- \"Left ALPPS\": ligation of the left portal vein, multiple resections on the right hemiliver and splitting along the main portal fissure, proposed for bilateral liver metastases where a left hepatectomy is required in addition to multiple resections on the right liver\[[@pone.0144019.ref043]\].

3.  \- \"Salvage ALPPS\": simple splitting of the liver along the main portal fissure several months after a radiological portal vein embolization that did not allow satisfactory liver hypertrophy\[[@pone.0144019.ref020], [@pone.0144019.ref023], [@pone.0144019.ref043], [@pone.0144019.ref044]\].

4.  \- \"Right ALPPS\": ligation of the posterolateral branch of the right portal vein, left lateral sectionectomy, multiple resections on the right anterior and left medial section and splitting along the right portal fissure; this technique was proposed to deal with tumors that require simultaneous resection of the lateral segments of the left and right liver\[[@pone.0144019.ref043]\].

5.  \- Laparoscopic ALPPS procedures\[[@pone.0144019.ref024], [@pone.0144019.ref045], [@pone.0144019.ref046]\].

6.  \- "Partial ALPPS" has recently been described preliminarily: in this technique the parenchymal transection during the first step of the procedure is not complete but carried out to obtain a partition of at least 50% of the liver along the resection plane. The authors report lower mortality and rate of complications with this technique as compared to the conventional ALPPS, with a similar degree of hypertrophy of the FLR\[[@pone.0144019.ref047]\].

Outcomes of interest of each single study are summarized in Tables [7](#pone.0144019.t007){ref-type="table"} and [8](#pone.0144019.t008){ref-type="table"}. Excluding data from ALPPS registry, to avoid patient overlap, the main indication of ALPPS was CRLMs (68.7%), whereas cholangiocarcinoma was 14%.

10.1371/journal.pone.0144019.t007

###### Demographics, indication for surgery, radiologic data and outcome in systematic review.

![](pone.0144019.t007){#pone.0144019.t007g}

                                                     Pts   M/F          Age (years)     CRLM         CCA          FLR (%) increase    R0      Morbidity    Mortality   Interval between 2 steps (days)   Hospital duration(days)
  -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------ --------------- ------------ ------------ ------------------- ------- ------------ ----------- --------------------------------- -------------------------
  **Schnitzbauer, 2012**\[[@pone.0144019.ref004]\]   25    14/11        63 (32--75)     11 (44%)     4 (16%)      74 (21--192)        96%     64%          12%         NA                                NA 
  **Alvarez, 2013**\[[@pone.0144019.ref022]\]        15    9/6          54              10 (66.7%)   1 (6.7%)     78.4                100%    53%          0%          NA                                19
  **Brustia, 2013**\[[@pone.0144019.ref024]\]        6     NA           NA              4 (66.7%)    0            43                  NA       NA           NA         8                                  NA
  **Björnsson, 2013**\[[@pone.0144019.ref023]\]      2     2/0          77--80          1 (50%)      0            106                 100%    0%           NA          9--7                              10
  **Torres, 2013**\[[@pone.0144019.ref035]\]         39    22/17        57.3 (20--83)   32 (82%)     3 (7.7%)     83 (47--211.9)       NA     59.0%        12.8        14.1 (5--30)                      17.8 (13--40)
  **Knoefel, 2013**\[[@pone.0144019.ref028]\]        7     NA           NA              4 (57%)      NA           63 (29)              NA     71.4%         NA         6 (4--8)                          NA 
  **Ielpo, 2013**\[[@pone.0144019.ref027]\]          6     2/4          59.2 (56--63)   5 (83.3%)    1 (16.7%)    110                  NA     100%         16.7%       16 (12--21)                       34.2
  **Li, 2013**\[[@pone.0144019.ref029]\]             9     4/5          NA              3 (33.3%)    6 (66.7%)    87.2 (23.8--161)     NA     NA            NA         13 (9--18)                        NA 
  **Hernandez, 2014**\[[@pone.0144019.ref026]\]      14    9/5          57 (31--66)     14 (100%)    0            93±28               86%     36%           NA         8±1                               23±12
  **Oldhafer, 2014**\[[@pone.0144019.ref031]\]       7     4/3          65.7            7 (100%)     0            65 (16--97)         100%     NA           NA         13 (10--40)                       NA 
  **Troja, 2014**\[[@pone.0144019.ref036]\]          5     4/1          59.6            2 (40%)      1 (20%)       NA                 100%    100%         20%         NA                                56.7
  **Robles, 2014**\[[@pone.0144019.ref033]\]         22    17/5         65 (35--80)     17 (77.3%)   0            61 (33--189)        NA      63.6%        9.1%        11 (8--28)                        16 (12--28)
  **Schadde, 2014**\[[@pone.0144019.ref034]\]        48    NA           NA              26 (54.2%)   10 (20.8%)   77                   NA      NA          15%          NA                               NA 
  **Nadalin, 2014**\[[@pone.0144019.ref030]\]        15    7/8          67 (43--80)     5 (33.3%)    9 (60%)      87.2 (23.8−161)     86.7%   66.7%        28.7%       13 (9−18)                         NA 
  **Vennarecci, 2014**\[[@pone.0144019.ref037]\]     3     NA           58.3            0            0            31.7                NA      100%         0%           NA                               21
  **Ratti, 2014**\[[@pone.0144019.ref032]\]          6     4/2          62.5            3 (50%)      2 (33.3%)    62.2                100%    66.7%        0%           NA                               NA 
  **De Carlis, 2014**\[[@pone.0144019.ref025]\]      3     2/1          66.7 (59--76)   2 (66.7%)    1 (33.3%)    57.4 (33.2--79.1)   NA      NA           NA          NA                                NA 
  **Croome, 2015**\[[@pone.0144019.ref039]\]         15    11/4         55.9±12.1       14 (93%)     0            36.1±6.4            NA      NA           0%          7.8±1.1                           NA
  **Herman, 2015**\[[@pone.0144019.ref040]\]         7     5/2          52.4±7.39       6 (85.7%)    1            68.7±15.9           NA      57.1%        0%          8.1±2.6                           20.4 (13--38)
  **Tanaka, 2015**\[[@pone.0144019.ref041]\]         10    7 (64%)      68 (50--78)     10 (91%)     0            52.9                100%    7 (63.6%)    1 (9%)      NA                                11.0 (8--54)
  **Truant, 2015**\[[@pone.0144019.ref042]\]         62    45 (72.6%)   59.1±9.3        50 (80.6%)   3 (4.8%)     48.6 (-15.3--192)   NA      50 (80.6%)   8 (12.9%)   7.8±4.5                           29.2±24.1
  **Present series, 2015**                           9     2/7          60±8            4 (44.4%)    4 (44.4%)    96 (44--160)        100%    67%          11.1%       11 (7--15)                        22 (13--55)
  **ALPPS registry**\[[@pone.0144019.ref038]\]       202   121/81       60              141 (70%)    19 (9.4%)    80                  NA       NA          9%          NA                                20

NA: not available.

10.1371/journal.pone.0144019.t008

###### Results of systematic review: intraoperative data.

![](pone.0144019.t008){#pone.0144019.t008g}

                                                     ALPPS-1              ALPPS-2                                
  -------------------------------------------------- -------------------- -------------- ------- --------------- ---------------
  **Schnitzbauer, 2012\[[@pone.0144019.ref004]\]**   210 (157--500)       NA             24%     152 (64--364)   NA
  **Alvarez, 2013\[[@pone.0144019.ref022]\]**        326                  NA             33.3%   139             NA
  **Brustia, 2013\[[@pone.0144019.ref024]\]**        277                  NA             NA      216             NA
  **Björnsson, 2013\[[@pone.0144019.ref023]\]**      295--164             2000--300      NA      90--55          NA
  **Vennarecci, 2014\[[@pone.0144019.ref037]\]**     300                  150            33.3%   180             50
  **Hernandez, 2014\[[@pone.0144019.ref026]\]**      385±59               725±85         NA      144±41          178±80
  **Robles, 2014\[[@pone.0144019.ref033]\]**         125 (120--240)       100 (0--900)   NA      150 (90--330)   200 (0--1500)
  **Present series, 2014**                           429±113 (300--640)   416±400        33.3%   198±59          222 (0--600)
  **ALPPS Registry\[[@pone.0144019.ref038]\]**       327±119              NA             NA      156±75          NA

NA: not available.

The median age of the patients who underwent ALPPS ranged between 52.4 and 68 years in the various reports with the youngest patient of 20 and the oldest of 83 years. The median preoperative FLR ranged between 19 and 27%; after a median interval of 6--16 days, all the studies reported an outstanding increase in the volume of the FLR that ranged between 36.1 and 110%. ALPPS procedure achieved a rate of R0 surgical margins that ranged between 86 and 100%. The morbidity was particularly high in all the series (from 36 to 100% of the cases in the single series). Although a few Centers reported mortality-free experiences, the largest series available (ALLPS registry) recorded a 9% postoperative mortality. Median hospital stay ranged between 11 and 56.7 days.

No intention-to-treat analysis was available that reported the number of planned ALPPS procedures that were eventually not performed due to intraoperative findings during the first step.

Discussion {#sec025}
----------

The ALPPS technique has recently been described as an alternative to preoperative embolization or ligation of the right branch of the portal vein when extended liver resections are required in the presence of insufficient FLR. In fact, the strategy of PVO has some important limitations: 3 to 8 weeks are necessary to develop sufficient hypertrophy of the FLR\[[@pone.0144019.ref002]\]; therefore, the risk of neoplastic progression between the two interventions is high. Additionally, PVO failed to induce compensatory hypertrophy in 14% of the cases\[[@pone.0144019.ref048]\], while obviously it cannot be used in the presence of tumor invasion of the right branch of the portal vein\[[@pone.0144019.ref037]\]. In addition, the rates of hypertrophy that can be achieved with PVO range between 10 and 46%\[[@pone.0144019.ref002], [@pone.0144019.ref049], [@pone.0144019.ref050]\]. Globally, PVO fail to allow resectability in up to 33%\[[@pone.0144019.ref020]\].

The ALPPS procedure seems to overcome these limitations as it rapidly induces a consistently more pronounced hypertrophy of the FLR compared with conventional procedures. The presumed mechanism of the quick hypertrophy of the FLR is the interruption of the cross portal circulation between the 2 hemilivers that allows a complete diversion of the portal flow to the FLR\[[@pone.0144019.ref022]\]. In addition, the diseased hemiliver acts as a transitory auxiliary liver that assists the growing FLR in metabolic, synthetic and detoxifying functions for the first and critical week after liver partition.

A peculiarity of our series is that the majority of the patients were treated for tumors different from CRLM which was instead the most common indication in the ALPPS registry (70% of the cases) and was associated with better survival. Besides, 3 of our patients had pCCA, a disease that is considered to be at greater risk of complications and perioperative mortality; in the ALPPS registry there were only 11 (5.4%) cases of pCCA and a 27% postoperative mortality was recorded in these patients while in the single-Institution series that included the highest number of pCCAs (5 patients) the operative mortality was 60%\[[@pone.0144019.ref030], [@pone.0144019.ref038]\].

A recent comprehensive meta-analysis on the use of PVE to increase operability of cholangiocellular carcinoma has shown that this is effective when the mean initial FLR is 33.8%; of 836 cases included in that analysis, no one had a FLR below 30%. The efficacy of PVE in cases similar to those reported in the present series, whose FLR was well below 30%, is therefore far from being demonstrated\[[@pone.0144019.ref051]\].

Although successful ALPPS procedures in patients with hepatocellular carcinoma on cirrhosis have been reported, in our policy chronic liver disease is currently considered a contraindication to surgery \[[@pone.0144019.ref037], [@pone.0144019.ref052], [@pone.0144019.ref053]\]. We believe that when the liver is affected by a chronic disease, it is hazardous to plan extensive demolition relying on the functional reserve as assessed by conventional staging systems such as Child-Pugh and MELD score or by functional tests such as indocyanine green test. The only postoperative death that was observed in our series was due to liver failure and this occurred in the only patient who had liver fibrosis: this evidence seems to support our policy towards ALPPS in chronic liver disease.

There was a large variability in the increase of FLR, from 24% to 159% and the lowest increase in the liver volume was observed in the only patient who did not survive. Alongside the increase of FLR after ALPPS-1, in four cases an increase in the volume of the liver tumors was observed. This interesting finding may be the result of the arterialization of the right hemiliver that follows the ligation of the right branch of the portal vein. In contrast to the normal parenchyma, neoplastic lesions base their blood supply exclusively on the arterial inflow; consequently, arterialization of the tumor lesions in a deportalized right liver can produce an increased tumor volume.

In our experience, sufficient hypertrophy of FLR was obtained in 10.8 days: this time span is significantly lower than the average time required when using PVO (40 days), minimizing the risk of progression of the tumor between the two steps of the procedure \[[@pone.0144019.ref003], [@pone.0144019.ref017]\].

Our experience confirms that a high incidence of postoperative complications can be expected after ALPPS: 67% of our patients experienced complications that were grade 3 or above in 44% of the cases. The main complications reported in the literature were biliary fistulas, sepsis and infection. In our series, the most frequent complication was biliary fistula (3 cases). These data are similar to those reported in other series, however, we treated many more patients with CCA and, in particular, pCCA; consequently, an even higher risk of biliary complications might have been expected.

The presence of a biliary stent placed to treat the biliary obstruction caused by pCCA was a predisposing factor for intraabdominal sepsis: this latter complication was observed in 2 of 2 patients with preoperative stenting and in 1 of 7 patients with no preoperative stenting.

In our series, all liver resections were oncologically radical, consistent with what was reported in most reports from the literature\[[@pone.0144019.ref022], [@pone.0144019.ref023], [@pone.0144019.ref031], [@pone.0144019.ref032], [@pone.0144019.ref036]\].

Overall, the one-year survival in our study was 89%. This result is relevant because several cases of biliary tumors were offered treatment in contrast to the majority of the other series where biliary cancer was considered a contraindication to ALPPS\[[@pone.0144019.ref030]\]. As the only postoperative death in our series was observed in a 73-year-old patient, we now limit the procedure to patients younger than 70 years. Age \>60 was indeed associated with poorer survival in the report from the ALLPS Registry\[[@pone.0144019.ref038]\].

In the patient who did not survive, several risk factors for postoperative complications (presence of a biliary stent) and poor outcome (age \>70 and presence of fibrosis at liver histology) were concomitant. Sepsis that developed after step 1 also contributed to impair the hypertrophy of the FLR in this patient and the attempt to remove the source of the sepsis by completing the ALPPS was unsuccessful: we would therefore recommend to focus on the treatment of the sepsis and delay the completion of the ALPPS in similar circumstances.

Based on our experience, we believe that ALPPS should be indicated in patient of less than 70 years of age with no major comorbidities and no chronic liver disease as confirmed by the absence of fibrosis at liver biopsy; liver biopsy should be performed before proceeding to liver partition. In view of the morbidity and mortality that are associated with ALPPS, this procedure should be offered in first instance only when the intrahepatic diffusion of the tumor makes it hazardous to delay its excision in wait for the hypertrophy of the FLR to be achieved through PVO techniques.

In our centre, we perform the conventional ALPPS technique. Several variants of the conventional technique have been described: some of these techniques such as "left" and "right" ALPPS can be useful in particular anatomical distributions of the tumors, mainly in case of CRLMs. Among the other variations proposed, "partial ALPPS", seems to be able to induce an hypertrophy of the FLR similar to that observed in the conventional ALPPS and reduce postoperative mortality and complications by avoiding the complete partition of the liver during step 1; if these findings were confirmed on larger numbers (only 6 cases of partial ALPPS have been reported to date), partial ALPPS could well become the technique of choice.

The latest evidence suggests that the use of a plastic bag to separate the two hemi-livers should be avoided because the presence of foreign material in the abdomen seems to correlate with the development of infectious events and adhesions\[[@pone.0144019.ref046], [@pone.0144019.ref054]\]. Furthermore, the presence of plastic material necessarily requires a second surgery, even when the second step of ALPPS should eventually become contraindicated. In our experience, we now routinely utilize TachoSil.

The main limitations of this study were the low sample size and lack of a comparison with alternative techniques, such as PVE or PVL. Future studies will need to compare this technique with alternative ones, although the excellent results reported in the literature might pose ethical issues. A prospective, randomized comparison among the PVE, PVL and ALPPS techniques is ongoing presently with several participating centres worldwide.

The systematic review of the literature has shown a growing worldwide interest in this novel surgical technique. The results of the ALPPS that are reported in the literature are promising however, many of the published articles lack of a detailed report of the postoperative morbidity according with Dindo-Clavien classification and long-terms results of the procedure need to be further analysed and validated through a prospective, multicentre randomized study\[[@pone.0144019.ref055]\].

In conclusion, our initial experience with liver resections using the ALPPS technique showed that the procedure is effective in patients with insufficient FLR. The morbidity was high in accordance with the data from the literature, and we had one mortality. However, it has to be noted that all the patients in this series had diseases with an ominous prognosis with no alternative effective treatment available.
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FLR

:   future liver remnant

PVE

:   portal embolization

PVL

:   portal vein ligation

PVO

:   portal vein occlusion

ALPPS

:   Associating Liver Partition and Portal vein Ligation for Staged hepatectomy

TLV

:   total liver volume

TuV

:   tumor volume

pCCA

:   perihilar cholangiocarcinoma

iCCA

:   intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma

HCC

:   hepatocellular carcinoma

CEA

:   carcinoembryonic antigen

α-FP

:   serum alphafetoprotein

ALTPS

:   Associating Liver Tourniquet and Partial ligation for Staged hepatectomy
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